
The first stop of the tour was Kerio View Rights
Organisation. The Lightup Impact team participated in
different activities including sensitization of community
volunteers, focus group discussion with gender based
violence survivors amongst others. In addition, we
celebrated International Women’s Day 2022 with a
march which brought together the local government,
women and other partners; to show solidarity in support
of women and girls under the theme ‘BreakTheBias’, in
Turbo Sub-County. Visit our blog to read more on this.

Greetings from Lightup Impact!
 

We are approaching the end of the year and guess what? We are already one year old
as a community! 

 
It goes without saying that we are proud of all the Founders in our community for

continuously working on their organizations, looking out for partnerships, participating in
Lightup activities and of course keeping us up to date with the progress in the

community. 
 

Enjoy the latest Lightup Impact news on the Founder Tour, our events and new
opportunities. 

Thanks for being part of them.

Lightup Impact 
Newsletter

Founder Tour Update, Lightup Impact Days 
Event and more!

www.lightupimpact.com

Founder Tour  2022 Update 
Lightup Impact team visited 6 organizations which had earlier been selected to
participate in the Founder tour. These organizations included Grown to Help (Rwanda),
Rhythm of Life (Uganda), Kerio View Rights Organization (Kenya), Chadala (Kenya),
Activate Action (Kenya) and Nareto Latia (Kenya). The aim of the tour was to get to
know better how our member organizations operate in their community, investigate their
needs and provide them with 500 euro donations per organization which had been
jointly crowdfunded in December 2021.

Kerio View Rights, Eldoret-Kenya
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Grown To Help, Kigali-Rwanda
At Grown to Help in Rwanda, the Lightup team
visited beneficiary women in business,
participated in training on menstrual hygiene
and gender-based violence eradication, met
with beneficiary children, participated in a
focus group discussion with young founders in
Kigali to understand their needs as early stage
founders and distributed reusable sanitary
pads to vulnerable adolescent girls and
women. Watch the video and read the blog to
find our more about Grown to Help. 

Rhythm of Life, Kajanssi-Uganda
At Rhythm of Life in Uganda, Lightup Impact
engaged in assessing women’s economic
spaces, sharing best practices and looking into
the key role of partnerships,  and understanding
the causes and implications behind mother-to
daughter-prostitution cycle in the red light
district of Kampala. The LI team also visited the
Rhythm of Life Tailoring Project in Kajanssi. For
more details, watch the video about our
collaboration with Rhythm of life.

Lightup Impact collaborated with
Chadala to improve the health and
livelihood of marginalized young
women and girls in their diversity and
end violence, stigma and
discrimination against LBQ women in
Kisumu. Watch the video to learn
more!
 

CHADALA, Kisumu-Kenya

Activate Action is creating a '"brave and
safe " space for your people living with HIV
and AIDS in Homabay County. Their vision
is to end stigma among young people by
putting them at the center of change.
Learn more about how they are doing this.

Activate Action, Homabay-Kenya
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Did you know? Lightup Impact is 
on Instagram! 

In August this year we finally
launched the Lightup Impact  
Instagram page. Follow us
on @lightupimpact for more
posts on our community. 

Nareto Latia advocates for the fundamental rights of
the most marginalized (Maasai Community) and
underserved members of society who are mostly
women and girls. During the Founder Tour visit,
Lightup Impact had an interactive session on Female
Genital Mutilation with the survivors, decision makers
and one of the cutters in Orinie Village, Kajiado
County in Kenya. Watch this video to learn more
about FGM practices in the Orinie Community. 

Nareto Latia, Kajiado-Kenya

Melton Foundation: The SDG Innovation Challenge
The SDG Innovation Challenge is a powerhouse for
young people from across the continent to come
together and co-develop practical solution ideas to
grassroots challenges while pushing the needle of
sustainable development on a global scale. Apply
here.

Opportunities
 

Amplifying Voices of African Youth Ahead of COP27:
Focus on Loss and Damage
The webinar will focus on African youth and civil society
experiences of loss and damage, advocacy, and
activism in Africa and internationally. The webinar
provides a space for African youth groups to raise
awareness about their policy priorities for COP27 and
beyond. Apply here.

Annual Africa Conference on Social Entrepreneurship
(AACOSE)
A conference looking to foster interaction between the
key actors who contribute to creating favourable
conditions for the growth of sustainable social
enterprises in Africa.
Apply here.

Women Deliver 2023 Conference
This will be one of the largest multi-sectoral
convenings to advance gender equality.
 Apply here.

 Christopher Nyambury of  Lake Victoria Basin 
Talent Development and Adolescent Health 
(LVDAH-KENYA-Homabay) emerged the 
winner of a social innovation challenge 
addressing the organizational development of 
CBOs with his Double Brand idea which he 
pitched at the Lightup Impact Days event in 
May 2022. All event fees were channeled as 
donations in support of his idea. 

The Problem 
Most organizations are unable to kick-start their projects and
programs due to inadequate resources and financial
constraints. This contributes to 60% failure and closure of most
organizations as they cannot sustain their operations.

The solution
The Double Brand concept allows non-profits, CBOs and 
local NGOs to raise money through their brands in 
collaboration with companies and local businesses through 
merchandised brand product related to the organization.
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Centre for Adolescents and
Youth Change created a safe
space through formation of a
support club with the aim of
meeting every month to share &
discuss about their struggles &
mental health increase cases as
they equip them with life skills.

 May Mental Health Awareness

Nivishe Foundation partnered
with ChezaCheza Dance
Foundation to deliver a full week
mental health session to
students during their school
holiday.

For Mental Health Awareness month, Mental Health awareness champions of the Lightup Impact
community joined the campaign to address some of the issues of mental health.

Other mental health champions in our community

What's next?

October & November 
2022 Online 

Community Meetup
 
 
 
 

 
 

On December 1st Lightup
Impact is launching

a crowdfunding campaign.
Stay tuned for more news! 

 
 
 

 
 

December online public 
event 

for the 16 days of activism 
against gender-based 

violence!
 
 
 

To stay up to date, check out our events page!

https://www.facebook.com/CEFA.YCM/?__cft__[0]=AZVwtfS5lEDdkOADs85qdB-sbC9ta_5k9EMuhFO4N0tLLC-Rs2J01dQZJp07vAfRf-q-emlP19Sxb5qOJ4Ph_JA2OjaR5mcnWmWLnnhIG08whZ-25g_HOSJsOd7NMGSuOMnokz8jTlcMOsMtkZ0xQJne5KBpL6CsH7vPraFyieaxyuDGUJ_T2Qyb4oa9QlUjUq69C_6Xxx1emQiM8rLlY9Tr&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://lightupimpact.com/events/
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Lightup Impact Days 2022! 
Lightup Impact first ever in-person event in East Africa 2022 was held from 30th-31st
May 2022 at Chak Conference Centre in Nairobi, Kenya. The event aimed to foster
exchange, networking, and collaboration between the Lightup Impact community
member organizations in East Africa and external partners to strengthen the
organizational development of CBOs/NGOs. We were privileged to have Dr. Hon Linah
Jebii Kilimo (Former CAS, Ministry of Gender and Public Service ) as our chief guest
speaker. Here’s a recap in case you missed it.

Thank you to all our partners  
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